Frequency dependent impedimetric cytotoxic evaluation of anticancer drug on breast cancer cell.
The present work reports the impedance characteristics of MCF-7 cell lines treated with anticancer drug ZD6474 to evaluate the cytotoxic effect on cellular electrical behaviour using miniature impedance sensors. Four types of impedance sensing devices with different electrode geometries are fabricated by microfabrication technology. The frequency response characteristics of drug treated cells are studied to evaluate cytotoxic effect of ZD6474 and also to assess the frequency dependent sensitivity variation with electrode area. A significant variation in magnitude of measured impedance data is obtained for drug treated samples above 10 µM dose indicating prominent effect of ZD6474 which results in suppression of cell proliferation and induction of apoptosis process. The results obtained by impedimetric method are correlated well with conventional in vitro assays such as flow cytometry, cell viability assays and microscopic imaging. Finally an empirical relation between cell impedance, electrode area and drug dose is established from impedance data which exhibits a negative correlation between drug doses and impedance of cancer cells.